Abstract. Failure modes in composite plates with bolted joint configuration include net-tension, shear-out and bearing failures. Few analytical and numerical approaches in strength prediction frameworks of composite plates with bolted joints were reported in the literatures. Present works are dealing with strength prediction in bearing failure of woven fabric CFRP plates with double lap bolted joint configurations by modeling 3D finite element analysis framework. The pre-processing stage is modeled using commercial ABAQUS CAE package and takes into account all parts interactions, clamping pressure and friction contact. Testing series are following the experimental works found from the literatures with variation of plate width to hole diameter (W/d) ratios and incorporated with finger-tight clamp-up. Hashin failure criterion was implemented as constitutive modeling in current analysis, based on ply-by-ply approaches found to be more appropriate phenomenon in bearing failure. The strength prediction results demonstrated good agreement with all experimental datasets particularly with bearing failures as compared with previously reported work, used stress concentration approach found to be accurate in net-tension failure only.
Introduction
Low manufacturing cost is one of the advantages in using woven fabric composites as one layer of fabric is equivalent to two layers of unidirectional reinforcement, and producing better resistance against impacts, fatigue and blast loading with woven fabric architectures. Besides, insensitivity to environmental conditions donates flexibility in placing process. Although the woven fabric composites has superior properties as mentioned previously, some primary properties in woven fabric have to be carefully considered especially crimping region contributes to damage-prone regions, in the form of complex micro-damage event under applied load. Structures joining system includes mechanically fastened joints, adhesively bonded joints and hybrid bolted-bonded joints. Mechanically fastened joints are preferred due to its advantages such as easy for disassemble for routine inspections and higher out-of-plane compressive strength.
Currently, the reliable strength prediction of bolted joints is required because of lack presence of available design tools and the complexity of developing damage regions in the presence of stress raiser. Analytical strength prediction works [1, 2] of mechanically fastened joints are extremely complicated due to many bolting system parameters involved such as friction, clearance and presence bolt clamping load. Three-dimensional analysis frameworks using finite element modeling may include these parameters into account to get more realistic prediction. Bolted joints in composite plates failed in three major failure modes, i.e., net-tension, shear-out and bearing failures. Composite materials are constructed with large arrays of fibre orientations and stacking sequences; by implementing bolted joints increases the complexity in strength prediction works. Damage initiates at notch vicinity and propagated until ultimate failures occurred where micro-damage occurred in the form of matrix cracking, delamination and fiber fracture. Bearing failure involves fiber compression and fibre kinking behind the bolt shaft. Clamping load and parts interaction between plate hole and bolt shaft should be included explicitly in the model to represent realistic contact interaction.
The majority of available numerical strength prediction works exhibited good prediction in nettension failure as reported by Ahmad et. al. [3] . However, less good prediction in bearing failures were reported. This is expected due to the constitutive model used was based on Mode-I fracture mechanics fundamental. Therefore, an attempt to predict the bearing stress at failure needs to be carried out by incorporating intrinsic features of bearing failure. Hashin criterion is based on ply-byply failure and fracture able to predict bearing failure mode more precisely. Advancement in computing technology enable three-dimensional finite element framework to be implemented within complex woven fabric morphology model to study the mechanism of failure mode in bolted joints. Bearing failure is dominant mode with large W/d ratios and demonstrated more progressive failures as compared to catastrophic manners in other failure modes.
Main objective of current study is to examine the accuracy of strength prediction in double-lap bolted joints woven fabric CFRP plates with bearing failure mode by implementing Hashin [4] criterion as material models. Testing series includes different plate geometry parameters such as different W/d ratio and sufficient E/d to eliminates shear-out failures and all plates has 5 mm hole diameter. In this study, finite element modeling framework will be carried out in ABAQUS CAE to compare current work with XFEM strength prediction approaches and experimental work from the same testing datasets [3] .
Finite Element Modelling
Current work includes various CFRP woven fabric lay-up configurations and joint geometry incorporating with finger-tight clamp-up, and these represent a sub-set in Ahmad et.al. [3] work for investigation of double-lap bolted joint problems. It is clear that both cross ply and quasi-isotropic lay-ups laminate have been considered in tests. In cross-ply lay-up, testing series includes W/d = 2 and 3 with constant E/d=6; and quasi-isotropic lay-up, W/d is in the range of 2 to 5 and constant E/d =4. CFRP plate is placed centrally in between two steel plates at their drilled hole and assembled with steel bolt and steel washers. A steel washers is placed under head of bolt and another one above the nut are being provided with finger-tight condition which equivalent to 0.5 N m.
Current work implementing ABAQUS CAE to analyze double lap bolted joint of woven CFRP plates. All parts geometry are generated based on experimental parts set-up. Boundary condition and loading applied are properly modeled to represent the remote tensile load applied experimentally. Due to symmetry of the model, only half model size was modeled in the current study to reduce computational times and efforts during processing stage.
Three-dimensional models able to include bolt-hole interaction and frictional load transfer throughout the bolted joint configuration. Interactions between two contact surfaces have been identified and explicitly modeled using master-slave interactions. Master region contain coarser mesh than slave mesh region, similarly at the vicinity of hole (under the washers) the mesh were refined and the mesh were made coarser in the regions away from the hole. First load step is implementation of preload in bolt body which presents the tension force in the joint, the length is remain fixed in subsequent step. Clamped torque force of 0.5 N m (equivalent to finger-tight bolt load) was modeled explicitly in the model. Second step is represented the lateral applied load at the far edge of CFRP plates.
Constitutive Modelling Used
Prediction of damage onset and damage propagation requires proper technique to composite modeling as damage evolved with stress increment. Degradation of the materials stiffness can be observed due to their brittle behavior which leads to initiation and propagation of damage without significant plastic deformation. Consequently, plasticity can be neglected when modeling brittle materials such composite materials. Local coordinate for composite materials is defined to take into Applied Mechanics and Materials Vol. 802account fiber direction and incorporating plane stress elements. In Hashin criterion [4] , lamina properties are assigned and undamaged materials responses to other orthotropic materials planes. Damage initiation and propagation is simulated by using Hashin failure criterion with independently determined input parameters and strength predictions are compared with experimental datasets obtained from the literature [3] . Table 1 describes the basic lamina properties of the woven fabric CERP laminate under investigation taken from Icten et.al. [5] . Initiation damage refers to damage onset degradation at material point; for fiber composite materials, Hashin [4] and Hashin and Rotem [6] are the common criteria used in ABAQUS.CAE software package, considering four different damage initiation mechanisms: fiber-tension, fiber-compressive, matrix tension, and matrix compressive as given in Table 2 . Once damage initiation and evolution is occurred at least in one mode, the damage operator becomes significant in the criteria for damage initiation of other modes. Hashin and Rotem [6] criterion adopted by setting α = 0.0 whereas model proposed in Hashin [4] used α = 1.0 which applied in current models. 
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Results and Discussions
Ahmad et. al., [3] had conducted strength prediction work based on fracture mechanics state-ofthe-art associated with stress concentration at the vicinity of the hole edge. This is accepted in nettension failure modes, however, these failure types are not exhibited in composite plates investigated experimentally with high W/d ratios. Bearing failures occurred behind bolt shaft edge and micro-damages include fibre compression, fiber kinking and delaminations. Bearing stress at failure are largely dependent on plate geometry and applied clamping pressure, large arrays in composite materials combinations demonstrated more complex fracture behavior and failure mode. Hashin failure model has been adopted in current study and compared with experimental works and XFEM strength prediction reported in the literature [3] .
Two sensitivity study are carried out prior to strength prediction works are mesh refinement size and suitable coefficient of stabilization. Less mesh refinement and high coefficient of stabilization may reduce computational time to convergence, but may gives inaccurate values. Sensitivity studies are conducted to investigate sufficient mesh refinement and appropriate viscosity value to assure the results obtained are not sensitive to these effects. Table 3 showed the strength prediction results of woven fabric CFRP double-lap bolted joints using Hashin criterion framework compared with experimental work and XFEM formulations (Ahmad et. al. [3] ). It shows that all testing series have discrepancy less than 20%. The bearing strength, damage initiation and propagation are numerically investigated in order to predict the bearing stress at failure and compare with experimental datasets. Generally, XFEM formulations is based on stress concentration fundamental where the crack initiation and propagation are driven by fracture energy, G c and plate un-notched strength, σ o , both are regarded as material properties. This formulation is physically realistic for failure mode associated with stress concentration from notch edge such as notched plate or net-tension failure (in bolted joint problem). On the other hand, bearing failures are associated with fiber kinking, fiber
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Bearing strength from XFEM Ahmad et.al. [3] ( Both XFEM formulations and Hashin criterion gives good predictions in net-tension failure modes (However, in some models showed less good prediction of net-tension failures with Hashin formulations). Compared with XFEM formulations, Hashin criterion demonstrated better prediction in bearing failures, as expected. This is due to more realistic material model in Hashin criterion for bearing failure mode than net-tension failures, associated with ply-by-ply basis. The key factor governing the design of the mechanically fastened joints is the laminate bearing strength which is very sensitive to the stacking sequences of the composite materials. Previous researches have shown that failure modes are dependent on the stacking sequences and that consequently impacted on the ultimate failure under applied load.
Cross ply laminates (i.e., 5X2 and 5X4) exhibited significantly small discrepancy compared with experimental datasets in comparison with other lay-ups. Quasi-isotropic lay-up (i.e., PQ4 and PQ8) have shown better bearing strength prediction with lower thickness of the woven fabric plate as these values consider in range of acceptable results for design. Relatively thinner laminate exhibited larger discrepancy than thickest laminate (PQ8) as W/d at the lowest value (W/d=2). Similar trends were observed in cross-ply lay-ups. Moreover, it is appeared that thinner laminate tends to be more accurate predictions than those with thicker laminate. However, the discrepancy obtained is less than 20% for all joint configurations, most showed good agreement with less than 10%.
